<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10/24/22   | David Goodrich, EdD, MS, MA  
VA Pittsburgh Healthcare System  
Center for Health Equity and Research Promotion                                                                                          | The QUERI Roadmap for Navigating Implementation and QI                                   |
| 11/28/22   | Shannon Wiltsey Stirman, PhD  
Associate Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sci., Stanford University and National Ctr. for PTSD                                                                 | Making It Local While Sharing It Globally: Adaptation and Fidelity                     |
| 1/23/23    | Rachel Shelton, ScD, MPH  
Associate Professor, Dept. of Sociomedical Sciences  
Mailman School of Public Health, Columbia                                                                                                   | Making the Connection Between Health Equity & Sustainability in IS                      |
| 2/27/23    | Shari Rogal, MD & Matt Chinman, PhD  
Assistant Professor of Medicine and Surgery, Pitt  
Senior Behavioral Scientist, RAND  
Directors, CTSI IMPACT Core and VA CHERP D&I Core                                                                                       | Introducing the CFIR 2.0                                                               |
| 3/27/23    | Jodi Summers Holtrop, PhD  
Professor and Vice Chair for Research, Department of Family Medicine, University of Colorado                                                                                       | Measuring for Meaning: Innovative Qualitative/Mixed Methods                              |
| 4/24/23    | César Escobar-Viera, PhD, MD  
Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine                                                                                                    | Developing Engaging Mental Health Digital Interventions for and With Rural-living LGBTQ Youth |
| 5/22/23    | David A. Chambers, D.Phil.  
Deputy Director for Implementation Science Division  
National Cancer Institute                                                                                                                   | TBA                                                                                      |